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Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Jan. * 24. — At the 
Inaugural meeting this evening of the 
works committee E. V. Sifton, general 
manager of the hydro department, 
submitted a communication calling at
tention to the recent order curtailing 
street lighting.

Aid. McQuesten wanted to know if 
there was to be a definite rebate be
cause of the darkening of 60 per cent, 
of the lights. He was informed by 
Secretary K appelé that the hydro was 
run in conjunction with the civic gov
ernment, and that any eurplus at the 
end of the fiscal year came back to 
the city.

"Fine, as far as it goes,” replied the 
alderman, "but my experience is that 
when a surplus is shown the commis
sion calls it a good year and vote 
everybody salary Increase. We get 
what’s left over.’’

Other members felt with the aider- 
man

«

VICTOR RECORDS
Fear Exquisite 

Violin Solos
r8 r 24.—In" '.

" Look for the trade mark dog oo Washington, 
dramatic three-hour speech to ti > 
senate today. Senator Cham ties.
lain, chairman of the military con • 
mit tee. replied to President Wilson! 
statement that he had distorted tt 
facts in charging that the govenj 
ment had broken down In . its wi 
preparations. He declared the presl 
dent had grossly maligned him. an 
not only defended, but emphatically 
reiterated his assertions, "made in a 
recent address at New York. He saifi 
the president did not know the truth, 
and that he did.

The senator disclaimed any person* 
rancor against the president or Sec
retary Baker, saying his only motives 
were patriotic, to rouse the country, 
and to speed up the war by wSpin
out inefficiency. In support of til 
position he cited numerous incident 
of alleged Inefficiency in connectio 
with army ordnance, clothing suppll< 
and sanitation brought out during tf 
military committee's War inquiry, j

Senators and many representative 
crowded the floor, and the gallerii 
were packed as Senator Chambà 
lain spoke. He began quietly, Th 
clari

Jan.St. John, N.B., Jan. 24.—A large 
ocean liner arrived here today with a 
number of officers returning to Canada 
on furlough. The majority were at
tached to the imperial army unite, and 
will have to return in a few weeks.

Three wore decorations for gallantry. 
Captain B. C. Guy, M.C., of Çi4wford, 
B.C.; Captain T. 6. Mahan, M.C., of 
Halifax, and Lt.-Col. O. E. Bent, D.S.O., 
of Pugwash, N.S.

Captain Guy crossed overseas with the 
Strathcona Horse.

£1
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Jascha Heifetz
ON

Victor Records

JASCHA HEIFETZ

S Proclaimed throughout Europe 
as a violinist whose gifts rank 
him among the great of the

$10.50

generation, bis successes abroad 
have beei^ duplicated on this 
continent. ' By the astonishing 
fnagic of his bow, he has already 
established himself among the

era am
Dli, He took part in all

the important engagements since his unit 
went to France and escaped without a 
scratch.

Lt. -Col. Bent was a member of the 
first Canadian contingent, and was in 
command of the 48th Highlanders of 
Toronto. He remained in France with 
them since the Canadians entered the 
great combat and only recently obtained 
leave to Canada for a rest.

Captain Mahan
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that there Should be a definite 
ment and that only lights needThis boy genius of the violin, who so capti

vated musical critics of America, makes Victor 

Records exclusively.

Heifetz “His Maker’s Voice” Red Seal Records
64758 10-lBch SUS
64759 10-inch 1.25
74563 12-inch 2.00 
74562 12 inch 2.00

You win want these neh^ion# m 
Victor record collection.

Ask any “His Master Voice” 
to play them for you

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 Vi«»or Records.

Heifetz will make a delightful 
addition to your Record library.

agree
should be paid for. It was also con
tended that broken lights should be 
replaced by the hydro department.

Worked Degrees.
The Scottish bodies of the Masonic 

order, who have been in convention 
here since Wednesday, held three ses
sions today. With the morning1 session 
the work consisted of the 21st degree, 
while in the afternoon the 22nd and 
27th were worked.

Some of the visitors at the annual 
banquet, which was held In the even
ing at the Royal Connaught Hotel, 
were: W. F. Newton, 82, Montreal;
J. B. McKillop, KX7., 88, London; H.
E. Jackson,x82, Guelph; John Bums, 
32, Niagara Rills; W. H. Summerfeldt, 
32, Toronto; ] A. W. Richardson, 33, 
Kingston; A. F. McGill, 82, St. Catha
rines; John Pearce, 82, Toronto; B. E. 
Wilson, 30, London; W. Mayne Mc- 
Combe, 32, Montreal; W. E. Eddis, 33, 
Toronto; A F. Cross, 32, Montreal; A.
F. Webster, 33, Toronto; P. W. IX 
Broctreck, 33, Toronto; T. W. Jull, 33, 
Toronto; A. C. McMaster, 32, Toron
to; R. M. Atkins, 32, Brantford; J. T. 
Crawford, 32, Toronto; E. T. Malone,
K. C., 33, Toronto. . -

Flsd With Her Lover. .
Particulars of what Is believed to toe 

a white slave case were told to In
spector Campbell today toy a broken
hearted father.and mother who reside 
in the east end. They told how their 
pretty 14-year-old daughter had 
cently made the acquaintance of a 
stranger, who after a few days of 
courtship asked permission to marry 
her. This was refused, however, and 
next day the parents found a note from 
their daughter stating that she had 
left Dor the west with her lover.

* , of Halifax received
word of the terrible disaster in his home 
town and succeeded in obtaining leave 
to return home. He heard not a word 
from any of his relatives since the dis
aster and is naturally anxious to get 
home and locate them. He is a veteran 
of the South African war

Lieuti. W. B. Stephens of Vernon BC„ 
attached to the Imperial Royal Engi
neers, also a passenger, was wounded 
in the leg at Messines and is now quite lame.

Flight Sub-Lieut. Holmes of Toronto, 
who was a member of the Royal Navy 
Aerial Service for the last two years, '.» 
returning home to recuperate from In
juries sustained while combating with 
a Hun aeroplane.

Sub-Lieu t. F. L. Stevens of Brockvilfe. 
Ont., is returning home as a result of 
serious injuries sustained in France. 
While taking photographs three hostile 
machines attacked him and he was forc
ed to descend. Hi* pilot was killed, and 
Lieut. Stevens had his left ankle and his nose broken.

Surgeon U. P. Warner of St. Thomas. 
Ont. ; Lieut. W. H. Stephens of Sicemous 
Junction. B.C.; Surgeon W. G. Powell 
of Stratford, and Lieut. F. P. Clapper- 
ton of Vancouver, who is a member of 
the R.F.C., were also on board
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Scbexzo-Tarentella

j6) ngj it was with a feeling of sad 
ness mat he found it necessary 1 
rise to a question of personal privi, 
lege to defend his veracity and Intel 
rity heretofore unassailed, but as h, . 
launched into me speech he grew em
phatic and at times véhément.

When the Oregon senator conclud
ed, Senator Kirby, a member of tile 
military committee, replied on behalf 
of me administration, flatty contra
dicting the chairman’s assertion that., 
facts brought out in the investiga
tion proved the war 'department inef
ficient. Then the senate adjourrim 
until Monday to cut off further dis
cussion. •’ ’

There was no comment either at ti» 
White House or the, war department 
on the Chamberlain speech. It Is 
known, however, that administration . 
replies are to be made soon by Sena
tor James In the senate and Repre
sentative Dent, chairman of the mili
tary committee, In me house. Secre
tary Baker probably will make his 1 
own answer Saturday, when he ajj- 1 
pears before the house committee. ; *

The senate committee’s trill for a I 
war cabinet, about which me coq- ] 
troversy centres, was referred without qI 
objection today to the committee. 'M 
The understanding is that it also will I 
be referred to the naval committee ] 
later.
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LONDON AND PATRIOTIC FUND.PlaceEl
AUSTRIA FOR PEACE

ONLY WITH GERMANY

on.

here in March or April It wm de
rided at a meeting this evening. Laet 
y®ar London raised $532,000 by patri
otic subscription.

Middlesex county council tonight 
decided to continue Its grant of $6,000 
a month to me Canadian patriotic

; ■y
The Rlieinisctoe

^5“’" "‘3SS ÏÏT ££,
OUlbscribed, requesting the imperial 
nfin«reM<^ ^«edUy to rescind the sus
pension of The Berliner Tagetolstt 

An Associated Press despatch 
Stockholm alleges mat the 
<* thiji- paper was 
work of the

ourI 11 i’ll VictrtU bount Czernrn Makes Krtown 
Policy of Dual Monarchy.

BaSle, Jan. 24.—A despatch from. 
Vienna says that during an address 
to the delegations of parliament Count 
Czernin,, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, declared that he con
sidered President Wilson’s last propo
sitions regarding peace as showing 1 a 
perceptible approach to the Austro- 
Hungarian position. The following 
principle first must be laid down, that 
where these propositions concerned 
Austria-Hungary’s allies, as in tie 
case of Germany in Belgium, or Tur
key, Austria-Hungary was faithful to 
her alliance, and would fight to t$e 
épd for the defence of her allies.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect H<M 
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 

-LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be takjem 
by, anyone without causing nervousness or 
rirflfclng In the head. There Is only o|ie 
“Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture le on box. 30c.
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Jtisfch-tmitrifta^on from 
suspension 

undoubtedly the 
-, military authorities toe- 
T11® Tagetolatt’s Vienna oorree- 

pondént declared that the bread na- 
the real reason for me

whloh constituted the exprès- CwMHIUn Associated Press Cable. > 
alon of an urgent demand for peace London. Jan. 24.—It is understood
and were evidence that the masses a committee consisting of tnem- 
:^bdlrtl8fl6d wlth lbhe manner in hof ,both houses of parliament, 
which mé negotiations at Brest- ben den aider! ng a
Lifovsk were conducted. suitable design Cor a memorial

This correspondent further warned to be Presented by me govern-
the People not to underestimate the to. the rete-tivee of fallen sol-
gravity of the situation and that the aid a final
supreme German command would be the ^ve hundred
wise not to neglect the warning .that from flan»a! «fitted, many being 
Austria rwas not prepared to continue The winning drafts-the war for mere al^xatl^t alm3 1 * Wït=-

fund.
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- Mi
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RATIONING SCHEME 
, FOR BRITISH ISLES

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—E. G. Meads, Vancou
ver; H. Stlckland, England ; Sgt. A. E. 
Ross, Aldergrove, B.C.; W. Brewer. Ver
non, B.CvJ L.-Corp. S, Stevenson, Rose- 
dale, B.C.; W. Rabey, Rose Bridge. Q. 

Died of wound*—J. Derry, England. 
Reported dead thru German source 

862014, Corp. A. Spence, 296 Wellington 
street, Toronto.

Prisoner of war—1096069, E. Clark, 279 
Jedburgh road, North Toronto.

Wounded and missing—G. Johnston, 
England; R. P. Belson, North River, N.S ; 
47767, H. J. Nelson, 110 Carlton street, 
Toronto.

Died—C. Murray, Scotland,
Presumed to have died—J. Welch, Ire

land; W. M. Pentney, T. Belcher, A J. 
Kidd, England ; T. W. Stokell, Winnipeg 
P. Meechan^ Scotland; L-Corp S Roo- 
son, England; S. Zuidema, Holland; H. 
F. Wood, England; E. Bouliane. Ville 
Emard, Q.
„ . M. Brewis. Vancouver;
Monveal ' Man’: M H- Lauder,

III—Sgt. J. J. Nunn, Strathroy, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES. - 

Wounded—L. J. Leaman, Moncton, N.B 

ENGINEERS.

Man°Unded—SPr’ James Wi*kinf, Lundar,

\
COUNTER-REVOLUTION

PLOTTED FOR RUSSIA
Alarming Rumors Proceed Concemih^^, ^ 

Plans for Rising Against Bo I - ' » U
sheviki. fl

coat.

y WAR SUMMARY y
Lord Rhondda Will Adopt 

PJan Affecting Quarter 

of Population.

CUT IN FATS COMING

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVlEWF.n London, Jam. 24.—One of those 
periods of scarcity of R-usadans news 
which often has psayed to be colnJ 

immeion, of Russia. it would give cLdent w1* important events is new 
northern Russia as bad a strategic beln« experienced. From Scandinavia 

68 Austria gave Italy and it c(Mne reports alleging that conditions 
would tempt the Germane to future are grave. A committee of safety in 
ware of aggression, and it would pro- petrograd has Issued 
voke future enlightened Russian gov- 8tatting that the counter-revolution- I 
ernmen:ts to look upon the lost pro- artes haiV® united to 1 -Jt tiie pres- '
vinces as a new Alsace-Lorraine The ent government, that . ...ner Premier
Letta, who- form a large majority of Kerensky, M. Savinkoff and other
to® Population, are anti-German and leaxi6rs of the opposition to the Bol-
their cries against their oppressors shevlki have arrived in Petrograd 
would continually rise to heaven The from the Don and that severe fight- 
inaoient German answer that If the lner 18 1,1 Progrees. lit is reported the 
Hoteheviki rejected these terms the BoIsh®vlld have hastily summoned 2000 
Germane would he in Reval in a week 8ailc>rs from Helsingfors and Kron- 
teacheà the leeson of what comes of 8tadt* and that warships in the Neva , q
negotiating with the German mill- are t^tng part in the encounlters. » 'j ■) ^Ome
turiets at a moment when these are • Acotiler report from the earn# * ' 
not losing a campaign. The Russians sourc® “F® the situation is rapidly 
have five days left to give their «PProaching a cBmax, tout makes no 
answer to the German demands- It mention of a concerted movement or 
is almost certain to be a decided no. of acfcual fighting. It adds that events ,

» • * of the gravest importance are 1m- s
i he internal situation in Austria- pending.

Hungry remains obscure owing to 
the strict censorship imposed by the 
military authorities, tout the lack of 
news creates an impression that the 
situation is serious The Bohemians 
ere angry at the refusal of the Aus
trian premier to recognize their right 
thA 8uf"d*^rmblation' t»01 whether 
m rt^taVe ^leen ln revolution or only 
til riotous demonstration remains un
known outside of the central powers 
The news of the German militarist 
mands and the prospective rejection 

by the Russians, when it 
spreads thru Austria-Hungary • mav tad«ed, cause despair and^pa^

^repered for eny acTT

Students of the 
to look to

war are beginning 
tiie Turkish theatre of the 

war for the most Important fighting 
and strategic results in the coming 
season. It is expected that the slug? 
ging match in the

TO' ■

FOR SERVICE IN

Victrolas and Victor Records a manifesto -List of. west will proceed 
on practically stationary lines

the arising dangers to their sources of 
supplies in the near east before the 
people tii Britain or France, and they 
are making preparations accordingly, 
2?r t!1e ot the Bagdad route and 
the downfall of Turitey would choke 
off their military supplies. Col. Rep- 
lngton, meanwhile, is agitating the 
question of a maximum British con
centration on the western front and 
a withdrawal from the otheb theatres 
to be able to match the 200 division* 
of Germans supposedly moving

the coming campaign. The 
British Government affirms its confi
dence, meanwhile, in Sir William Rob
ertson and Field Marshal Haig.

Food Controller Approaches 

Measurable Distance— 

Equal Distribution.

this
Did

GO TO
- *ed—C.

NOTLondon, Jan. 
executive officers of the local food 
committee at Mansion House today, 
Lord Rhondda, the food controller, said 
that those at home engaged in the 
task of Binding a solution for the 
present fowl difficulties were engaged 
in a task hardly second to that of the 
troops at the front 
rationing it was proposed to adopt, he 
added, would affect about one-fourth 
of the whole population of tiie country-

On Feb. 25 he wanted them 
mence rationing, not only with butter 
and margarine, but with meat. In the 
next few months there would be a 
gieat scarcity of meat, but after that 
there would be an easing uip. Explain
ing Ws scheme of rationing in meat, 
which will apply to London and the 
home counties, Lord Rhondda said it 
was proposed o start with a ration of 
me®^ for ^ults and half a ration for 
children below B«x years. In Bir
mingham the scheme of rationing had 
been in operation since Jan. 1. There 
other local schemes were also be-ng 
enforced.

“The ministry was trying to 
augurate similar schemes in South 
Wail es and Scotland, and before long 
the whci’e country would be covered 
The compulsory rationing of the whole 
country ln fats and meats has to come." 
he said, “and'the sooner it comes the 
better."
within ___
thieving equal distribution.

24.—Addressing the
V
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! Died—W. S. Conrad. Halifax. 
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- German$ Wounded—A. Moisont, P. Pllkington Act. Sgt. Nesbit, Montreal.
peace terms to the Bol

shevik!. as presented at Breet-Lltovsk 
not only call for the ceding of Cour- 
land and the Baltic provinces of Rus
sia, but for the drawing of a fron
tier forming a re-entrant salient into 
northern Russia. The border sought 
by the enemy runs from the shores of 
the Gulf of Finland to the east of 
the Moon Sound Islands to Vatic, west 
of Minsk and ffience to Brest-Lltovak. 
Besides Poland, which the Germans 
would not discuss, this new frontier 
would involve the transference of 38 - 
150 square miles of territory to the 
enemy in the north alone. The terms 
offered tihe Ukrainians, who are con
cerned with their own immediate 
lands alone, would throw into the 
German paw Volhynla and other ter
ritories in the rich valley of the Bug 
It to little wonder that the Bolshevik 
delegates have voted against aocept- 
ng those terms.

to com-
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RAILWAY TROOPS.
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio. Gassed—A. Roy, Scotland; Corp » p Sweeney, Ireland. ■ p-
■3

MACHINE GUN CO.
Ill—A. H. Grieve, Lauder, Man. 

ARTILLERY,
Mas*'*" aCt,on-°nr- a Louis, Lowell, 

III—Gnr. Q. R. Hill, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
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*it WANT FUEL CONTROLLER men were represented. Local pastors 
declared against doubling up of 

Mss* Meeting at Kitchener Request churches on the grounds that under 
M.yor to Appo.n» One. present arrangements the churches

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 24.—At a mass are conservIn5 20 tons of coal every 
meeting on the coal situation held 'veekl A11 churches, it was explained, 
her* tonight a motion requesting the c2°sl"g the building and using only

•», »«*' * -i "«.r :?;,ss„y rToT;
was unanimously passed. The local week, where formerly one ton was Clergy, manufacturer» and business I consumed.

Canada May Go on Rations
If Warnings Are Not Heeded

U22all
fourteen spies executed.

New York, Jan. 24.—G. s. Thomp
son, chairman of the press commit
tee of the American Defense Society, 
in an imtormal discussion at a lun
cheon given by the organization here 
today, declared the society had been 
Informed that the United States had 
executed fourteen spies eince the be
ginning of the war with Germany,

in-

Vancouver, Jan... , 24.—Representing
the food control department at Otta- 
wa, W. G. Rook, at a luncheon held 
h?reJ°2ay’ stiat€d that unless the pec 
Pie of Canada soon took notice of the 
many warnings Issued Canada woul 
go on rations until the end of the war 
This would be a great feather in the 
cap of the kaiser, the speaker said.
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